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750K cr forex saved by 
blending ethanol with 
petrol in 7-8 years: PM 

  

Prime Minista Nerendrs Modi nawgurdes a2G sthancl plant g 
Mew 1 Wedeeschay 

tinal Figinery in Haryana, through @ video conference, ri 

  
Prime Minister Narendra Hide Ba 

country save 
he pee exchange by blending | ethanol ‘ith 
petrol im the last seven- sap yeas 

sina the secmad generation ethatial 
plant of ida C in ‘Corporation ta the nation here, 
Modi said that the same amount of £50,000 crore 
has go = me to AIDE 

flodi, who addressed the gathering through 
video anlereing said the ethanol plant 
worth [900 crore will provide a permanent solu- 
tion to the problem of stubble burning in 
farms. Besides, stubble jill become asource of 
income for farmers, Modi said, adding that 
ethanol production has increased from 40 

Popa 

  

crore tes 00 crore litres in eight years, 
that the second-generation ethanol 

jim at ‘Pani pat will help reduce pollution in 
Jaryena end Delhi, Second-generalion ethanol 
plant uses non-food binmass as feedstock tor the 
predation ‘of biofuel, ‘The project will utilise 2 
lakh tonnes of rice straw to generate around 3 
crore litres of ethanol anny. Ie wall also result 
in a reduction in the emission of greenhouse 
gases. The plant will strengthen the efforts Lo 
boost prochiction anal usage of biofuels andl wil 
immensely hel; ee oe fa a the Prime Minister 
satd. On clean fue! said that 75 per cent 
of households will get Feel geraely ina few 
years, PY 

   

   

    

  

   

    

Sensex, Nifty 
close almost flat 
Mumbai: Benchmark BSE 
Sensex and Nifty closed on a 
flat note on Wednesday as 
profit booking in IT and real- 
ty shares negated gains in metal 
and oil & pas stocks, 

The 30-share BSE Sensex 
ended 35.78 points of 0.06 per 
cent lower at 58,817.29 in a 
volatik: session. As many as 17 

of its components ended in the 
red while 13 advanced 

The broader NSE Nifty 
inched up 9.65 points or (ht 
per cent to clase at 17,534.75. 

The market remained 
range-hound for the most 
of the session as investors kept 
‘their exposure low due to weak 
#lobal cues, traders said, 

“Investors were in a.cau- 
tious mode tn anticipation af 
the release of US inflation sta- 
tistics, which will set the tone 
for the next FED policy meet- 
ing.’ Vinod Nair, Head Of 
Research at Geojit Financtal 

vices said. 

    

“I he US CPI inflation 
during July is projected to 
remain high, inline with Tune 
inflation levels. This, along 
with strong job data, will com- 
pel the Fed to keep taking a 
Tough approach to rein in high 

  

inflation levels,” Nair added, 
Bajaj Finance was the toy 

cserin the Sensex pack, shed. 
2.66 per cent, tollowed by 

HCL Tech, Wipro, 
Asian Paints, Ulira Cement 
and SBL On the other hand, 
fae Sed Bharti Airtel, (CICT 
Bank, L&T and IndusInd Bank 
were among the gainers. 

Among sectors. metals and 
capital goods gained the acs 
while TT and realty 
most. Midcap. and” sculkap 
indexes mildly under per- 
formed the Nifty even as the 
advance-decline ratio remained 
below Lats, Deepak Jasani, 
Head of Retail Research, HDFC 
Securities, satd. 

Asian markets slipped on 
Wednesday after weak inflation 
readings from China raised 
concerns rer dog ggish demand 
th China, ee CLS EHO 
tuming to key US inflation data 
wp be ad later in the 

   

  

  

    

    

"Markets traded in a narrow 
range with a see bias for 
the most partof the trading ses 
sion, a8 traders followed 
al direction and exhibited cau- 
tion abeadl of the key US infla- 
tion data. PTE   

Digital loans must be credited 
directly in bank accounts: RBI 
Mumbai: The RBI on 
Wednesday mandated thet dig. 
ital loans’ must be credited, 
directly in the bank accounts of 
borrowers and nei through 

any third party, as it put in place 
strict norms io curb rising 
malpractice in digital enshng 
5 
eo Besides, the Reserve Bank 

of India said digital lending 
entities and net the borrowers 
should pay fees or charges 
payable to Lending Service 
Prowiders (LSP in the credit 
intermediation process, 

Issuing a detailed set of 
guidelines for digital lending, 
the RBI mentioned about the 
concerns primarily related to 
unbridled engagement of third, 

is-selling, breach of 
data privacy, unfair business 
conduct, charging of exorbitant 
interest rates, and unethical 
fecovery practices 
The Bad conse 

Working Group on 
lending including tents 
through online plattorms an 
mabile poaatone (WGDL) 
on January 13,2021 

It further said regulatory 
framework to support orderly 
growth of credit delivery 
through digital lending meth- 

      

  

   
  

ods while mitigating the regu- 
latory concerns has been 
firmed. up, “This feulnore 

famewon is based “on 
inciple that lendin; bas 
a a be carried satel by 

entities that are either regulal- 
ed by the Reserve Bank av exiti- 

ties permitted to do so under 
any other law,” it said. 

‘The Reserve Rank’s regu- 
latory framework is focused on 

the digital lending ecosystem of 
RBI's Re lined potities (R 

and engaged by them 
to extend mance permisathle 
ose pclae services. 

in disbursals and 
rey as are required to be 
sercated only betwe the 
hank accounts of borrower 
and the RE without any pass- 
through! pool account of the 
LSP or any third party.” the RBI 
said. Also, any fees, charges, 
payable to I’sbs in the credit 
Intermediation process shall 
be paid directly by RE and not 
by the borrawer, it added. 

It further said a standard 
ed Key Fact Statement (KES) 
must be provided to the bor- 
rower beses executing the 
loan contra 

‘This fae bade mandated to 
be followed by REs, their LSPs, 

  

  

    

  

and Digital Lending Apps 
(DLAs) of REs, among others, 

Ifany complaint lodged by 
the borrewee ts not resol ved by 
the RE within ihe ae 
erlod (currently 30° day 
wishe can lodge a Sant 

under the Reserve Bank - 
Integrated Ombudsman 
Scheme (RB: 

The RAL further said data 
collected by DLAs should be 
need- based, have ckar audit 
trails and only done with Apsor 
explicit consent 
rower, Option nay be p md 
ed for borrowers to accept or 
deny consent foruse af specif 
ic data, including option to 

revoke previously granted con- 
sent, besides option to delete 
the data sulle ‘eth bor- 
rowers by DL Ast 1 

RBL also said rene tec: 
ommendations of the working 
group have been accepted in- 
principle, but they require fur- 
ther examination, 

Also, there are recommen- 
datiens which require wider 
engagement with the centeal 
government and other stake- 
olders in view of the techni 

cal complexities, setting up of 
institutional mechanism and 

legislative interventions, PTY 

  

BUSINESS BRIEFS 

KSB BAGS %500 CR FOR KAGA A ATOM POWER PROJECT 
New Dethi: NPCIL has places 500 
order on KSB Limited for the aD q 

Rupee rises 15 paise to close 
at 79.48 against US dollar 

    Diet The rupee appreci- een on) Monday, the ener had | Primary Coolant Pumps along th its 
I palse to close at closed ar 79.64 against the US @inctnic mators & spares for the Kaiga 

En dune | Eade Wah] "ited SenalEnded bres | | Tt vince) agaioetthe Moline: omic Power Project's & 6, at Karwar, 
us we ‘oa Wednesday, track- The dollar index, which Kamataka. KSB Group. @ leader in pumos & 

measures the greenback's 

Worth 
ug Oubt Capital | Outstanding Debt 

1 Theoews stant 
Section 184 of tho Eempanies Aes, 2013 road mich ralo 3 

‘ew edmext Mules, 2016, 
2 Thoetinvas an oxtract of theta! teria 

7 
11,994.70 

fines reset for tha nusrter Grdadl June 30, 207? ate prepaced in wcrc denis with Os Indian Accouisting Standact) PIED-AS| 8a prescstbad saeor 
IInésan Keeoonting Standards} Rules, 7015 ané Camganies indian Rex canting nf the Energanies: 

Eira 54] 
1214.70, 

$02.48 
806245, 12,114.70 

Standards} 

  Es in 
[acooareulemrsdPagaetons, 2078 Thal rma af he enrarly Fonsi Rasta axon una 32022 ra auadabiaen tha ata af tha Gon oy Ste 
Exchanges. eveve-bstinda.inand an vee site! the Compan ie vvreanhweuriny 

  

  

(CN-LSNH02UR19E2PLCOrt 
Resa Coy: Kashipu Road. Thais, 

Geeg. Ofice MEA, Connaught Circus eds Gi 

  

     E:thiil dhe pa supetion et 
ty 

PASUPATI ACRYLON LIMITED 

cu 
Tel Wa cU1 11027000 Fox UY TT APGETSRT 

iat Moracistad (UR) 
rela), Rew Dubie! 0.004 

  

  

  

            
NOTE | The a 
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Fe She Eerorges und 
een 2018. Fee ae he 
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Far Soper seas Lit 
3   Bu 

(PAINEESH Hann 
Beet ‘ea   

By Ordos af the Beard of Direetare 
Ber Ashnoar Tentile Fé Limited 

‘Sul 
Cegte   

ing foreign fund inflows and 
easing crude oil prices 

Al the interbank forex mar- 
ket, the local unit opened at 
79.59 against the greenback 
and nally settled at 79.48 
(provisional), registering arise 
st ae paise over its previous 

Thucing the session, the 
local unil witnessed ant intra- 
ay ete of 7 Aland als Bt 

ainst the 
In the previ ine ae 

    

strength against a basket at six 
irrencies, was down 0,18 p 
nt at 106.18. Brent crude 

futures, the global oi] bench- 
mark, fell 110 per cent to 
USD 95.25 per barrel. 

“The Inslia n rupee cutper- 
forms among Asian currencies 
amid corporate dollar inflows 
are Eee global cues 

S inflation data,” 
oat Dilip Parnas Research 
Analyst, HDFC Securities, PTT 

      

   

‘valves manulacturing, tas bean associated 
‘with the Degartment of Atomic Energy (DAE), India since 1970, We 
hoge that KSB shall be looked wpan.as a partner tor this Made in 

india” initiative, said Farrokh Bhathena, KSB Sates & Marketing 
Director. 

MS DHONI SEEN IN GURU! AVATAR 
New Dethi: Cricketer WMS. Dhoni hes. appeared as a Guru avatar in 
She new campaign of Zed Blick AgaToatt the Sagsnip brand trom 

Mysore Deeg Perfumery House, The Indian cricket legend has been 
endorsing Zed Black 3 in 7 agarhatti brand for over five consacutive 
years. fl has beon a delight to have MS Dhani come on board as the 
face for Zed Black incen: 
Agrawal, Director, Zed Black. 

    

sticks since hal! a decade mow, sad Ankit 

  

Apparel retailers to stitch 21-23% 
Mumbai: Elevated inflation 
will cap operating margin of 
apparel retailers 10 below pre 
pandemic level, even. though 
they ere on course to stitch a 
aL Ts per cent revenue growth 
this fiscal, says a report 

Strong same-store sales, 
new store launches and high- 
er contribation from online 
channels will sew a 21-23 per 
cent revenve growth for appar- 
él retailers: this fiscal, or 500 

orca ints cower the 
Pendens (iscal 2020) etels, 
despite elevated inflation 
impacting discretionary 
demand, a Crisil report said an 
Wednesday, The agency 

expects hinge apparel retailers to 
grow faster at 25-30 per cent 
this fiscal, compared with 10- 
15 per cent by small and mid- 
sized players. However, the 
agency said though operating 
margins will impeave by 

  

    

                    
200 bps to 7.75-8 per cent 
boosted by increase in. scale 
leading to better fixed-cost 
absorption, price hikes, and 

eater share of private labels, 
fe er input prices will cay 
margin by 50-70 bps below fis- 
cal 2020 level, 

Among the key inputs, 
domestic cotton prices almost 
doubled between April 2020 
and May 2022 

‘The report is based on 

     

: Report 
study of 46 apparel retailers, 
which account for evera third 
of the revenue of organtsed 
players, who net $90,000 crore 
in annual sales, according to 
Naveen Vaidyanathan, a direc 
tor at the agency. 

The agency expects large 
a Lretailers will clip at 25: 

‘ent, while small and 
ple id players will see their 
top lines growing by 10-15 per 
cent this fiscal 

  

      
  

    

     

  

i d Energy (Jath) 
CIN Ho, U401059L21 
34, Aral Chembes il, Bika) Gara Place, Debi-t10068 

eupesate Ofte: er mis: Comer Blok, Zama 
DLF Gaty Phe wurugigm, 122008, Haryana, Phane 

Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30 June 2022 
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Pavtevlara Testis | Swoshe | Swemhe 
ele seeded ec 

‘3 dune 222 | 30 caw 2021 | 34 March DEER) 31 March 2022 
‘Lneudtes (uk 

Defer rte 6) reese 84 
fh troorne fom Operation. 24468 | 225,705 Bb | 721,768 

Prod! (Lossh tor the ynar (patora Ti, 
Epejinnat anon Enlracriary ems) raga | 74.812 2.05121 

Fada) 74817) (99077) | 2ngtat 

54o85 | 64,598) (20,166) | 1,71.265 

(stort 54,596) (20486) | 171-265 
Paid up Equity Share Capital 152,587) 1 GF 7 
‘Reserves (axhciag Revaluallun Reserve) a 7 

    

   

  

      

  

weties gromiun 13,05,008 | 14.8 
Nel wert i? S6.1038 | 17.30.49 
Paid up Ontt Capra! Ouistarcing Osbt |. 3004, as 33,40,534 | 3002.418 
Dat! Ecuily Rabo 202 ar 

Exwings Fer Share (of Rs. 10+ each) 
(itr continuing anc discontinued operations) 
1, Basie: 357 a5? (1a) 11.26 

2. Diined : ast 357 | (1.32) eo 
Iehenture: Recerpfine Restret: 296,035 | 296,035 | 296,095 296,035 

Deb! Serdos Cm Raba 312 {0.57} 0.09 age 
Inlores! Service Covaraga Rati 2.34 237 O98 2.06 
Notes: 
1. For tee athar Ine lloms retewed in Requialian 82 (4) of ha SEB) @ODR) Regulations, 2018, the     
" pprtirant discloses have 

axcersad on the URL (mpg Jiwww resingis com), 
2. The ssrement has beer prepared in eecerdance with rezognitan and rhessurement betes tig 

oan in aacocance it" nian Accouning Sia 
fird AS 4") as er bed under Seok 
Rule 3 cf he companite (indian utr Suaniards)| Rides, 2018 and relevant rules issued 
Hereunder saw glher reergeired accounting practioes er! policies 

‘company’ if the businass of oevepmant ang aoeration of and powar. Thera is only 
ane Segment business and/or geograpnical) i accordance wilh ihe requaements of 

“Gperaling Segments 

Board of Director 
‘The Tigres of fee last quariay are batanang bps 
Financial year upto March 31, 2022 ard te 
December #1, 2021, be 

wore sutanct 

    

to limited ren 

that the financil rasuba tor 
fda Ratings ond Care Patios has ang Perr 
aes-camentie Gberiies af Ihe rh 1a IND Al 

SCARE AB (CES with atabia outlook, respactivaly 
isa ped figura hove bean fe-qrupad eo 

cericd's Hassificficn fe cedes 10 cevniply 
Fempanios Act. 2013 stort from 1 Agel 202 

    

     

Praee © Gurugrern 
Date «10 August, 21022 

teen mate to the National Stock Exchange of India Livilac and can be 

‘The flvancial resus for the the period ended June 90, 2027 nave bean approved by the 
sin ther meaiing held on 10-August-2022 

ketivaan audied figures ot respect of the fl 
@ maint ed 

ng tha cate of the and of the thin quarter OF ite fnanclal yest 
w review 
The fiquies of the quarter ended June 30, 2OP1 are the unaudited and unveviewed 
literea regsting Rguiees tae siaraemnésl tag enticed necessary dui gece to ese 

a a tue and tear view 
Tm issant rag aged ring fh te curstaniing 

aro 

the reeuiemends of the prended Sciedule l| 

are 3d “Interim Flneneiel Report 
013 the Act send wel 

published year-to-date figures unto 

‘of the Company 

  

A (CEY wih ne 

jad’ Wherever aecessary. to-corifom 10 

For and on bisa of the 
ReNew Wind Eneray (ath) Limited 

(S04) Balraryfohita 
Managing Director, DIN : O6S0eTt4     

Gold prices fall 
by %60, silver 
declines 2575 

New Dethis Gold prices eased 
by Toe 1 per 10grams 

in the Sel capital on 
Wlecinesday in line with losses 
in the precious metal in the 

| markets, aceording to 

  

          The is metal had 
closed ate per 10.grams 

in the previous trade 
Silver declined by $575 to 

758,985 per ky from 759,350 
Pe kg in the previems trade 

he rupee appreciated by 11 
paise to 79.52 against the US 
dollar in afternoon trade on 
Wednesday on easing crude oil 
prices and foreign fund inflows. 

In the international mar 
ket, gold was quoting lower at 
USIPL,788 per ounce while sil- 
ver was Hat at USD 20.35 
ounce, 

  

  

Bank of Baroda to 
hike MCLR rates 
by up to 0.2% from 

August 12 

  

New Delhi: Bank of Baroda om 
Walnesday said it will raise the 
marginal cost of fund-based 
lending rates (MCLE) by up to 
0.20 per cent across tenors 
from August 12. 

The bank has approved 
the revision in McLe with 
ettect from August 12, 2022, 
Benk of Baroda said in a re; 
ulatory filing. The benchmark 

ar MCLR, which forms 
the Baas for most consumer 
and personal loans, will be 
peiced at 7.70 per cent, 23 
sepa? 7.65 per cent present- 

Among other tenor loans, 
the one-month MCLE has 

    

  

  

a 

  

will he mp by 0.10 perecn 
al 7.45 per cent.and 7 
cent respectively.     

Centre gives States 
2 instalments of 

tax devolution 
totalling 71.16L cr 

released =—OMe 
we i 
ments of tax devolutio 
totalling 71.16 lakh crore to 
states, This is in lime with the 
commitment of the govern- 
ment to strengthen the hands 
‘of states to accelerate thelr 
capital and developmental 
expenditure, a finance ministry 
statement said. 

“The Union Government 
has released two instalments of 
tax devolution to State 
Governments ara to 
T116,665.75 crore on 
August, 2022, as against So 

New Delhi 
ibe Cee 

Wednesday 

   

   

monthly develution of 
258,332.86 crore,” Ht said. 

rently. 41 per cent of 

  

taxes collected by the Centre is 
devolved im 14 instalments 
among slales during a fiscal 
year. PTT 

  

Skoda reopens bookings for Kodiaq; 
deliveries in January-March next year 
ee ake Skoda Auto rel on Wednesday 

As again COMMences 
iv’ nae with deliveries apis: ied in 
lanuary-March next year. 

The company had earlier opened the baok- 
ings for the model in Tanuary this year 

vand will £ 
able for the January-March quarter of 2023, 

‘Coech automaker said ina statement The book- 
dd the SU¥ can only 

be booked acrss ie cougaiyt dealerships 
it added, 

Prices start at 3719 lal 

ingamoutit ts Rs 50,000    

across the 
¢ three Kodia 

count    
q trims are tapged at 

T3749 kh, $38.49 lakh and $39.99 lakh, nespec- 

gs af its 

  

applic: 
the 

  

tively 

    
“We are apening bookings for Q1 2023and 

will announce phase-wise booking windows for 
the rest of the 202. 
Brand Director Zac Hollis stated. PTT 

3 volumes,” Skoda Auto India
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